Father Henry Angelino, STL
Born on November 23, 1913 in Oakland, California, Father Angelino was raised and attended grade and high school in the Santa Clara Valley area. Interestingly, one of the factors that led to his decision to study for the priesthood was his keen interest in Church history and in the part played by the Church in the creation of the architecture and concomitant arts of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance period.

Father Angelino studied for the priesthood in Italy, including some three and a half years at the Gregorian University in Rome. One of the last American students to leave Rome prior to America's entry into World War II, he completed his theological training at Saint John's Seminary in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and was ordained on April 27, 1943 by the late Archbishop of Los Angeles, John J. Cantwell. Father Angelino has an STL degree in theology.

After having served for many years as a parish priest in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Father Angelino, because of his refusal to accept the "new Church," was eventually, as he puts it, "eliminated" from there and given an assignment in the San Francisco Archdiocese, which he found "even more 'liberal' and Protestantized." Although new to the ORCM as a priest-member, he has been working with us for some time. He is the pastor of our ORCM group in Walnut Creek, California, offering Mass regularly there, and once monthly in Sacramento.

Father Victor Mroz, O.F.M. Conv.
Father Victor Mroz was born on January 29, 1915 and prepared for the priesthood at several seminaries of the Franciscan Conventual Fathers in Poland. During a portion of his seminary years the priest who was his superior and confessor was Blessed Maximilian Kolbe. Fr. Mroz was ordained to the priesthood in Crakow, Poland on July 20, 1941. Following his ordination he served briefly as a parish priest in Kalvaria, Poland and then as master of the major seminary of his order in Lwow, Poland.

During World War II Father Mroz was a chaplain of the Polish Underground Forces as well as a temporary chaplain in the United States Third Army under General George Patton. In July, 1947 Father Mroz came to this country where, for the following two and a half years, he was engaged both as the editor of a Polish daily paper and as a missionary and retreat master in Wisconsin. In December, 1949 he volunteered for missionary work in Japan and remained in that work in Japan for the next 18 years. From 1967 to 1977 he served as a parish priest in churches of the Friars Minor Conventual, first in Canada and then in the United States. For the past eight years he has also served as chaplain of the Deaconess Hospital in Buffalo, N.Y.

Some six weeks ago Father Victor Mroz left the Franciscan parish in Buffalo where he had been stationed to join the ORCM. In fact, he informed me very exactly in writing that he took this step on “November 25, 1977, at 11:00 A.M.” Because there was a total attendance of approximately 770 people at two ORCM lectures in Buffalo and Rochester, N.Y. in November, 1977, and because Father Mroz resides in Buffalo, our ORCM will have a permanent Mass location in that area. Father Mroz will also be on our ORCM Mass circuit.